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DEDICATION
This 1991-1992 issue of the Jewett Family of America Year Book
is dedicated to Edna P. Towne Jewett~ who is now our Historian
Emeritus.
In 1950~ when the mantle of leadership as Executive Secretary ~
descended from Amos Everett Jewett to his son~ Everett Douglas Jewett,
Edna was right there to help her husband.
Forover 25 years~ she assisted in every way~ from collecting Jewett
data to helping write and print the Year Book.
When Everett Douglas passed away ~ her sincere devotion to the
Jewett Family never faltered~ and over the years~ she has answered
pleasantly every call for assistance~ information~ and/or encouragement.
She has been Corresponding Secretary ~ Historian~ and President of
the Jewett Family and is a Life Member of the Board.
She is a devoted Mother.
It is with great appreciation that we thank this Lady.
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Greetings from the President to the
Members of the Jewett Family of America
Notes frolT. your President"s 'Mac SE'

September, 1992

Greetings!
Again it is wonderful to say" hello' to
our kinfol k throughout the United States
and Canada.
Much has been accomplished, since
I last wrote to you, but much nlore has yet
to be done. Let me briefly revic'vV the
progress.
First. thank you, DOROTHY
STITT, for this fine Yearbook!
TED HERRJ.\1ANN has made
Frank G. Jewett, Jr.
a good start towards producing the next
volume( s) of the"' History of the J ewetts in America", to wit:
Ms. ALICIA WILLIAMS. a well-known Genealogist has been engaged to direct the collection ofdata and its development into an accurate, readable, and complete historical genealogy.
Our Historian. EDNA JEWETT, has completed the copyingofthe hun-dreds of records that she has assembled over years. These are now being entered into a computer program which will be the nucleus of the finished History.
TED HERRMANN has turned part of his attention to canvassing our
kinfolk for funds to support our History project. This is a very important effort
and its success will depend largely on the response from you, the members, who
are the Jewett Family of America.
Frankly, I am disappointed in the progress of certain phases of our project. This is mostly my own fault because I did not push them harder. earlier. A
key to our success is good communication among us all. I had expected to have
an informative. regular, and 10\\T-cost newsletter up and going by nO'N~ but I did
not reckon with the intricacies of the I.R.S. LEE JE\\'ETT' PETRY is ready.
but. TED LORANZ has met one hurdle after another in his quest for non-profit
status to enable us to receive tax deductible gifts and lower mailing rates for our
history/genealogy project. This has delayed our efforts to expand our data
collection through State and regional centers. and. a concerted fund drive. But
we are still working on it and hope for success soon.
So let each of you be your own selfstarter. Renew your own memberships~ add children and grandchildren who are not now enrolled. Send
generous gifts to our .... History" fund. We need the financial help. And volu!1teer your time and talents to being key data collectors in your own area. To produce another History volume that we can all be proud of. we need help from
each and everyone of you. Just drop me a line. or give me a ring as to how J'OU
think you can help.
Toujours Ie meme,

7~

Frank Jewett
3810 Northome Rd.. Wayzata, MN (612) 473-2141
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1991-1992
The Officers and Directors of
The Jewell Family of America, Inc.
President. Frank G. Jewett
3810 Northome Rd.. Wayzata, Minn. 55391
1st Vice President. Theodore V. Herrmann
244 Chestnut St., Englewood, NJ 0763 I
2nd Vice President Thomas P. Stitt Esq.
3559 Chipman Rd.. Easton, PA 18042
T'reasurer, James R. Jewett
114 Spyglass Circle, Gorton, CT 06340
Recording Secretary, Natalie T. Bruce
P.O. Box 251, Rowley, ~IA 01969
Corresponding Secretary, Alfred B. Loranz
114 West St., Medway, MA 02030
Historian, Lee Jewett Petry
1947 Beechnut Rd.. Northbrook, IL 60062
Historian Emeritus, Edna P. Jewett
P.O. Box 251. Rowley, MA 01969
Editor of Publications, Dorothy Jewett Stitt
110 Upper Shawnee Ave .. Easton, PA 18042
Auditor. Dorothy Jewett Brigham
93 Cornelius Blvd.. Port Charlotte, FL 33953
(President. Vice-President. Treasurer and Secretary
as Directors by Virtue of their offices.)
DIRECTORS
Edward Jewett
P.O. Box 405, Raymond, NH 03077
Dorothy Jewett Brigham
93 Cornelius Blvd, P1. Charlotte, FL 33953
Dorothy Jewett Stitt
110 Upper Shawnee Ave., Easton, PA 18042
Alfred B. Loranz
114 West S1., Medway, MA 02030
Thomas P. Stitt, Esq.
3559 Chipman Rd., Easton, PA 18042
Boyd D. Jewett
P.O. Box 4382, Camp Connell, CA 95223
George W. Jewett
3146 57th Ave Circle Ea.,Bradenton, FL 34203
Gregory L. Jewett
808 Center S1., Findlay, OH 45840
Michael R. Jewett
1405-2 Pembroke Circle, Goshen, IN 46526
Cecelia J. McGeehee
1147 S. Elm S1., Ottawa, KS
Roland C. Jewett, Jr.
1812 Hanfor-d Rd., Baltimore, MD 21237
1947 Beechnut Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062
Lee Jewett Petry
DIRECTORS FOR LIFE
Alan D. Jewett
3 Scorton Circle, Box 41, Sandwich, MA 02537
Russell E. Jewett
23 Auburn S1., Clinton, MA 01510
Willard Jewett
86 Bennett Hill Rd., Rowley, MA 01969
Albert H. Haley
Wethersfield 81., Rowley, MA 01969
Edna P. Jewett
261 High S1., Ipswich, MA 01938
William Jewett
29 Smith S1., Needham, MA 02192
Annual dues (including Year Book) $10.00. Life Membership $100
Life Member Year Book Subscriptions, $3.00
Je\vett Family of America, Inc. Board meeting to be announced.
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Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting
of The Jewett Family of America, Inc.

'The weather jusl didn '{ cooperate on the blustery Saturday morning in October.
Planned 10 be held 011 the fly bridge o/Jim & Nancy fewett's yacht Ulida, the rain~v
morn ing pushed our group to nearby Groton, CT. Present at the 1992 meeting were
Edna P. Jewett, Historian Emeritus; Frank Jewett, President; James R. Jewett,
Treasurer; Theodore V. Herrmann, First Vice President; A ({red Loranz, Corresponding Secretary; Roland C. Jewett Jr. lv/issing from photo is Natalie T. Bruce, newly
elected Recording Secretary.

- Weather conditions required that the place ofthe annual Board Meeting of The Jewett Family of America, Inc. held on September 19. 1992. be
moved from the tlybridge of the "Ulida" in Noank. CT to the home of Nancy
and Jim Jewett at 114 Spyglass Circle. Groton. CT.
- President Frank Jewett called the meeting to order at 11: 15 AM.
Board members present were: Frank Jewett; Theordore V. Herrmann; Roland
C. Jewett. Jr.; Edna P. Jewett; James R. Jewett; Alfred B. Loranz.
- Frank Jewett asked for a moment ofsilence for the remembrance ofthe
lives and work of Roger Jewett. Albert Haley. Edward Douglas Jewett. Roland
Jewett. Edith Jewett Marvin Herrmann and other members past.
- The Secretary's minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
- The Treasurer's report was read and approved on motion of Roland C.
Jewett. Jr.
- Progress on the preparation of volume III of History and Genealogy
of the lewetts of America was reviewed by Ted Herrmann. who displayed
weighty data printouts prepared by our genealogist. Alicia C. Williams. with
safety copies furnished to him on a monthly basis. Ms. Williams. who had
planned to be with us at the Board meeting, was not able to attend because of
some logistical difficulties. A more detailed written report will be su bmitted to
the Board shortly.
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- Discussion was held concerning the reasons for establishment and any
restrictions on the use ofthe monies in the" Lifetime Membership ~~ account and
the ""Edgar B. Jewett Genealogical Fund~~. The Corresponding Secretary will
research the records and report to the Directors any findings on this subject.
- After discussion. it was moved by Roland C. J ewett~ Jr. and seconded
by Alfred B. Loranz to roll the '''Lifetime Membership~~ account and the
·"General Edgar B. Jewett Genealogical Fund~~ from Fleet Bank CDs into the
Galaxy Intermediate Bond Fund~ as separate accounts~ on the recommendation
of J anles R. J ew,ett to improve the yield.
- The Board adjourned at 12:45 PM for lunch at the Lorelei restaurant
on the Thames river in Groton accompanied by family members and guests.
- Upon reconvening at 3:00 PM~ the resignation\JfGail M. Lane from
the office of Recording Secretary and the Board of Directors was accepted
with regret.
- The resignation of Edna Jewett from the office of Historian was accepted with regret. The Board of Directors unanimously bestowed the title of Historian Emeritus on Edna Jewett in recognition of her service and devotion to
The Jewett Family of America~ Inc.
- President Frank G. Jewett, Jr. appointed a 1992 nominating committee consisting of: Ted Herrmann~ Edna Jewett; Roland C. Jewett, Jr.
The following Board Menlbers and officers were nominated and elected unanimously:
President:
Frank G. Jewett, Jr.
Wayzata~ MN
First Vice President:
Theodore V. Herrmann Englewood~ NJ
Second Vice President: Thomas Stitt
Easton~ PA
Treasurer:
James R. Jewett
Groton~ CT
Corresponding Secretary: Alfred B. Loranz
Medway ~ MA
Recording Secretary:
Natalie T. Bruce
Ipswich~ MA
Historian:
Lee Jewett Petry
Northbrook~ IL
Historian Emeritus:
Edna P. Je\vett
Ipswich~ MA
Editor of Publications: Dorothy Jewett Stitt
Easton~ PA
Auditor:
Dorothy Jewett Brigham Pt. Charlotte~ FL
- The President, Vice President~ 'Treasurer ~ and Recording Secretary
are members of the Board of directors by virtue of their offices. The following
Board members were also elected:
Roland C. Jewett, Jr.~ Baltimore~ MD
Dorothy Brigham Jewett~ Pt. Charlotte~ FL
Dorothy Jewett Stitt, Easton~ PA
GregoryL. Jewett, Findlay~ OH
Edward Jewett~ Raymond~ NH
Thomas P. Stitt Esq.~ Easton~ PA
Alfred B. Loranz~ Midway~ PA
Michael R. Jewett~ Goshen~ IN
Boyd D. Jewett~ Camp ConnelL CA
George W. Jewett, Bradenton. FL
Cecelia J. McGehee~ Ottawa~ KS
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- President Frank G. J ewetL J r. Appointed a 1993 nominating comnlittee consisting of: Boyd Jewett: Gregory Jewett: Natalie T. Bruce.
- Ted Loranz~ report on the status ofthe application for non-profit status
with IRS was reviewed and it was determined that we should be able to file our
application by mid-October. Conversations with the IRS indicate that it normally takes 30-60 days for an application to be processed.
- Discussion was held concerning changes in the By-L.aws necessary to
C0I11e into compliance with the IRS definition of"non-profif~ organizations in
order to receive an official letter of determination on nonprofit status. Official
non-profit status will allow contributors tax benefits on their contributions to
the Jewett Family of America~ Inc. Roland C. Jewett moved and James R.
Jewett seconded the motion to add the following to the By-l..laws:
CORPORATE PURPOSES
The Jewett Family of America, Inc. is organized exclusively for educational and literary purposes as defined under section 501 ( c)( 3 ) of the
Internal Revenue Code or the corresponding section of any future federal
tax code.
FINANCES
1. No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefit
of. or be distributable to its members, trustees~ officers, or other private
persons, except that the corporation shall be authorized and empowered
to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered.
DISSOLUTION
Upon the dissolution of the corporation, assets shall be distrubuted for
one or more exempt purposes within the meaning of section 501 (c)( 3) of
the Internal Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any future tax
code, or shall be distributed to the federal government or to a state or
local government for a public purpose. Any such assets not so disposed
of shall be disposed of by a Court ofConlpetent Jurisdiction of the county
in which the principal office ofthe corporation is then located, exclusively
for such purposes or to such organization or organizations, as said Court
shall determine, which arc organized and operated exclusively for
such purposes.
Th e foil O\V ing changest 0 the by Iawsw ere m0 ved by Fran kG. Jc\V C It and
seconded by Theodore 'l. Herrmann in order to provide a more orderly transition during the election of the Inembers of the board of Directors:
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1. The affairs ofthe corporation shall be conducted by the Board ofDirectors, not to exceed fifteen ( 15) in nurnber. The Board of Directors shall be
elected by the membership at a general family reunion. Vacancies shall
be filled by the Board of directors.
is changed to:
1. The affairs ofthe corporation shall be conducted by the Board of Dircc
tors~ not to exceed fifteen ( 15) in number. 'The term of office of each
Director shall be three (3) years and the terms of office of the I)irectors
shall be staggered so that the tenns of office of one third ( I J) of the Dircc-r
I

tors \vill expire each year. The one third (1<,) of the Board of Directors
whose terms are currently expiring shall be elected by the membership at
a general family reunion when it occurs. Vacancies occurring at other
times shall be filled by the Board of Directors.
The terms of the present Board of Directors were arbitrarily set as
follows:
Terms expiring 1993: Natalie T. Bruce: Gregory Jewett: Thomas
Stitt: Edward Jewett: Michael Jewett: Lee
J e\vett Petry.
Terms expiring 1994: Dorothy Jewett Brigham~ Dorothy Jewett Stitt:
Boyd Jewett: George Jewett~ Cecelia McGehee.
Terms expiring 1995: Frank G. Jewett. Jr.~ Theodore v. Herrmann~
Roland C. Jewett. Jr.: Alfred B. Loranz~
James R. Jewett.
It \vas determined from a previous conversataion with Dorothy Jewett
Stitt. that the 1991-92 yearbook will be ready for mailing during November December. 1992. The dues notice will be provided by the Treasurer. James R.
Jewett. and will consist of a combination dues notice and membership card for
1993. Consistent with his recommendation that a J F A Directory be distributed
to members of the family society. ~1r. Herrmann agreed to prepare the opening
remarks and table of contents for this directory. The inforrnation will be furnished to Ted Loranz and Natalie Bruce for execution. Natalie Bruce will
investigate the costs and logistics involved in the printing and inclusion in the
yearbook mailing of the directory of the melnbership of The Jewett Family of
America. Inc. It was also determined that there will be statements in the yearbook concerning the following:
Notice that \ve can no longer afford to send yearbooks to those \vho have
not paid their dues. Starting in 1993 yearbooks will only be sent to
active members.
Notice that a linlited supply of J c\vett notepaper (a $3.00 per 25 sheets.
Jewett Tiles (a $5.00 and the two volunle set ofllistory and Genealogy
of the JeH'ctls o.f/4merica (a $85.00 are available on a first come first
served bases.
Notice that we are in the process of applying for official non-profit status
and expect to receive a determination from the Internal Revenue Service
around the first of 1993. This will allow tax deductibility for contributions
to The Jewett Family of America. Inc.

NEXT FAMILY REUNION DATE SET FOR 1996
To coincide with the 5 10th anniversary of the granting of the right to
bear arms of Henry J ewet by King Henry VI I on July 5. 1486. this date in 1996
has been identified by the Board as our next formal national reunion date. \Ve
will also celebrate the publication of volume III of Histo!)' and Genealugy Q{
the J ewetts 0.( America.
- Theodore V. Herrmann Proposed that a J FA gold lapel pin be designed and Inanufactured and exhibited samples from several suppliers.
Several uses were proposed. including use as incentive for contributions by
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members to support the publishing of volume III of flistory and Genealogy 0.[
the lewetts ojAmerica.
- The President thanked Nancy and James R. Jewett for their hospitality in offering their home for the annual Board of Directors meeting.
- There being no further business~ the meeting was adjourned 7:00 PM.
Respectfully submitted. Alfred B. Loranz. Secretary Pro-tern

AJEWETT CAR, 1923 VINTAGE
TO THE JEWETT FAMILY OF AMERICA, INC.
How would you like to tour across America in a fine old automobile with
the JEWETT name emblazoned on the radiator cover and tire cover?
Here is your chance to become the owner of this once great pride of
our family.
Now available is this 1923 JEWETT 6 cylinder~ 4 door~ convertible
phaeton. It has wood wheels~ chrome plated radiator~ and 2 side-mounted spare
tires. 40~000 of this model were made between 1923 and 1925 and of these~
only 15 remain~ according to the Jewett Collectors Club of West Virginia. This
auto was repainted 10 years ago~ and has a companion model available for
parts.
It will be advertized soon in Hemings Motor News at the asking price of
approximately $20~000~ but the present owner wants to give members of the
Jewett family a first option. Any interested parties should contact:
Paul Hedberg
P.O. Box 528
Spirit Lake~ IA 51360
(712) 336-5800
The line should form on my right!
P.S. For a number ofyears~ this auto was owned by our longtime family
member~ Gerald JewetL of Des Moines~ Iowa.
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LETTER FROM THE TREASURER
1 October 1992
Dear Kinsmen,
Since taking over the treasurer'sjob last year, I have changed our annual
report to a fiscal year running from 1 January to 31 December. This \vas done to
simplify our reports to the IRS on our applications for a non-profit status.
The above change, along with my taking over the job from Edward
Jewett, has resulted in the unusually lengthy Treasurer's Report this year. Next
year's report will cover our financial activity from 1 July 1992 to 30 June
1993.
I have enjoyed my task as your treasurer this past year, and sincerely
hope that I have lived up to your expectations.
Wishing you all the best for the comming year.
Toujours Le meme, James R. Jewett, Treasurer
Jewett Family of America

JEWETT FAMILY OF AMERICA, INC. 02-2662455

TREASURERS REPORT
BEGINNING: 5/20/91

ENDING: 8/23/91

BEGINNING BALANCE:
$7066.31
Checking Account 23-7781 First Savings, Raymond, NH 03077
INCOME:
$ 137.84
Interest Earned
255.00
Reprinted Genealogies
7.50
Annual Dues
2.50
Yearbooks
12.00
Annual New Members
$ 414.84
TOTAL
DISBURSEMENTS:
$ 51.76
Postage/Shipping
163.19
Directors Meeting 6/8/9]
$ 214.95
TOTAL
$7266.20
ENDING BALANCE
$2919.81
GENERAL EDGAR B. JEWETT FUND CD #02-41-002222
$2096.78
JFA, INC. LIFE ME~v1BERSHIPFUND CD #02-66-003345
Above CDs held at First Savings, Raymond, NH 03077
Respectfully Submitted, James R. Jewett. Treasurer

JEWETT FAMILY OF AMERICA, INC. 02-2662455

TREASURERS REPORT
BEGINNING 8/23/91

ENDING: 12/31/91

BEGINNING BALANCE:
$1,000.00
Checking Account 000-135-3098 Fleet Bank, Mystic, CT 06355
INCOME:
Interest Earned
$
0.00
Life Membership
400.00
Contributions
101.00
10

Reprinted Genealogies
Annual Dues
Yearbooks
Annual New Members
Tiles, Paper
Misc.
TOTAL
DISBURSEMENTS:
Postage/Shipping
Telephone
Printing Vol:III
Printing Yearbooks
Transfer Life Members to CD
Transfer to Money Market Acct.
Bank Fees
Misc. State of Mass., Compo Software

255.00
660.00
417.00
14.00
50.00
0.00
$2,897.50
$

39.10
0.00
240.30
0.00

$1,488.02
$38.70
$112.85
TOTAL
$1,918.97
ENDING BALANCE
$ 978.53
Respectfully Submitted, James R. Jewett, Treasurer

JEWETT FAMILY OF AMERICA, INC. 02-2662455

TREASURERS REPORT
BEGINNING 1/1/92
BEGINNING BALANCE:
Checking Account
INCOME:
Interest Earned
Life Membership
Contributions
Reprinted Genealogies
Annual Dues
Yearbooks
Annual New Members
Tiles, Paper
Misc.

ENDING: 6/30/92
Fleet

Bank~

$978.53
Mystic, CT 06355
$

DISBURSEMENTS:
Postage/Shipping
Telephone
Printing Vol:III Copying Records
Printing Yearbooks
Transfer Life Members to CD
Transfer to Money Market Acct.
Bank Fees
Misc. Computer software

TOTAL

$

TOTAL
ENDING BALANCE

0.00
800.00
298.00
340.00
427.50
272.00
14.00
50.00
0.00
$2,151.50
78.11
0.00
628.11
0.00
1,100.00
800.00
56.72
79.37
$2,742.31

$ 387.72
Respectfully Submitted, James R. Jewett, Treasurer
11

JEWETT FAMILY OF AMERICA, INC. 02-2662455

TREASURERS REPORT
BEGINNING 8/23/91

ENDING: 12/31/91

BEGIN~~ING BALANCE:

$6,266.20
Money Market Account 1025-89277-1 Fleet Bank, Mystic, CT
INCOME:
Interest Earned
$ 103.30
Transfers from Checking
1,488.02
Other Sources
T01'AL
$7,857.52
DISBURSEMENTS:
Postage/Shipping yearbooks
$ 430.00
Printing Printex Printing for Yearbooks
1,549.37
Volume III Genealogy Work Alicia C. Williams
500.00
Other Expenses
TO"TAL
2,479.37
ENDING BALANCE:
$5,378.15
GENERAL EDGAR B. JEWETT GENEALOGICAL FUND CD
#
OPENED 11/13/91 at Fleet Bank, Mystic, CT with deposit
of$3039.01 transferred from Raymond, NH Bank.
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP FUND CD #
(iv FLEET
BANK OPENED 9/16/91 with deposit of$2146.98 transferred from Raymond, NH Bank.
Respectfully Submitted, James R. Jewett Treasurer

JEWETT FAMILY OF AMERICA, INC. 02-2662455

TREASURERS REPORT
BEGINNING 1/1/92

ENDING: 6/30/92
$5,378.15
Fleet Bank, Mystic, Ct

BEGINNING BALi\NCE:
Money Market Account
INCOME:
Interest Earned
Transfers from Checking
Other Sources

$

TOTAL
DISBURSEMENTS:
Postage/Shipping
Printing
Volume III Genealogy Work
Other Expenses

$
$

99.05
800.00
0.00
899.05

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
TOTAL
0.00
$6,277.20

ENDING BALANCE:
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GENERAL EDGAR B. JEWETT GENEALOGICAL FUND CD
OPENED 11/13/91 at Fleet Bank~ Mystic~ CT with deposit
of$3039.01 transferred from Raymond~ NH bank.
INTEREST
$61.07
BALANCE
$3~100.08

:#

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP FUND CD #
FLEET
BANK OPENED 9/16/91 with deposit of$2146.98 transferred from Raymond~ NH bank.
$1 ~ 100.00
Transfer from checking:
$3~302.64
BALANCE:
INTEREST:
$55.66
Respectfully

Submitted~

James R. J ewett~ Treasurer

REMEMBERING AMOS EVERETT JEWETT
by His Daughter-in-Law, Edna Jewett
One day I woke up to the fact that the person who had to write about
Amos Everett Jewett is me. No one else is here to do it. He is number 9093 in the
genealogy ~ on page 951. He was born in Ipswich~ MA~ and lived there.
I first met him shortly after graduating from the Newburyport High
School in 1924. It was a family picnic at Crane ~s Beachon Labor Day~ His son~
Everett Douglas, ,and I were keeping company and I was invtted~ there were
daughters and children too many to count~ all having a beautiful time.
Everett Douglas Jewett and I were married July 2~ 1925, moved into the
house next door in the following April with the new baby ~ the first ~~ J ewetf~
grandchild. Pa (Amos Everett) was thrilled and had much fun with the boy.
At that time Pa had a used-book business with the office in a shop by the
side of his house and most ofthe books were in the big barn. The shop was small~
but when he was a young man~ five others worked there ,,,,ith him making heels
for the various shoe cOlnpanies.
After the heel business~ Pa started an express to Boston from Rowley ~ by
train. He took goods made in Rowley and farm produce to market, such as corn~
vegetables~ wild berries, apples and even frog~s legs which the local boys
caught. He brought back all kinds of materiaL shopping for the good housewives of Rowley, and barrels of leather for the shoe shops.
His education was brief-four years in the little school just down the
street. But his writings did not show any lack of learning. Besides most of the
Historical Booklets~ he wrote a history of Rowley and published Early Settlers
of Rowley ~ improving the work of George B. Blodgett. All this and he was Secretary and Treasurer of The Jewett Family of America from 1912 until he died
Sept. ~ 1950.
Pa was instrumental in obtaining the Platts-Bradstreet House for the Historical Society~ and the State markers~ at the cemetery and at the fulling milL
were worded by him.
This isjust a little bit about Amos Everett Jewett, bue now~ I feel better
having said it.
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NEW MEMBERS 1992
ALABAMA
Harry B. Phillips
CALJFORNIA
6776 Mrs. William B. Stedeford
Truman Guynn Jewett
Donna C. Korby
COLORADO
Susan Lawrence Cameron
James Nelson Jewett
CONNECTICUT
Frederick Elliott Jewett
FLORIDA
James O. Jewett
KAl'JSAS
3660 Deborah Lynn Lair
3660 Thomas Sam McGehee
MAINE
Richard Pearson Jewett
MARYLAND
William E. Harris
MICHIGAN
Mr. & Mrs. l'homas H. Reed
Stephen Jewett
Janice A. Doner
Viola A. Schuler
MINNESOTA
Frank G. Jewett. III
Peter J c\vett
Nancy Wells J e\vett
NEW y'()RK
Karen Elizabeth Jewett
Gail Adams Jewett Moran
Karen L. Harvey
OHIO
Hazel ~raylor
OREGON
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Haas
PENNSYLVANLA.
6 7 76 Jam es rv1. Frye. I II
TEXAS
Madeline Jewett Andrews
WASHINGTON
Merideth Jewett
Stephanie Ann Jewett Mead

Grand Bay
Pleasanton
Brentwood
Laguna Hills
Aurora
Longmont
Waterbury
Middleburg
Lenexa
Wichita
Blue I-lill
TimoniuIll
Battle Creek
Lake City
Adrian
Sturgis
Wayzata
Wayzata
Minnetonka
New York
Islip
Owego
Solon
Portland
HOIner City
Pearland
Kirkland
Spangle
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OPENING GUN IN JEWETT VOLUME III
FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN

Lincoln Jewett presents his check for $1~000 to Theodore V.
First Vice PresidenC of the Jewett Family of America which is
publishing the new genealogical treatise. The first two volulmes of JEWETTS
OF AMERICA were published in 1908. Volume III is being prepared now.
The Family hopes all Jewett decendants will contribute to this worthwhile work
by sencFng a check in any amount to ~~Jewett Family of America/VOLUME
IIr~~ JFA~ 244 Che·stnut StreeC Englewood, NJ07631. There is a great need
for financial help. Thank you.
To avoid being left out of VOLUME IlL completed Jewett questionnaires should be mailed as soon as possible to 18 Martin ~s Cove Road~
Hingham~ MA 02043.
Herrmann~

C. Lincoln Jewett presents check/or $1,000/or
3rd Genealogy to Theodore Herrman

VOLUME III PROGRESS REPORT: 500 PAGES!
from Ted flerrmann
Progress on the preparation of Volume III was reported to the Board by
Ted Herrmann at Groton~ CT~ on September 19th. He displayed some weighty
data printouts prepared by our genealogist~ Alicia Williams~ who sends safety
copies to him and Recording Secretary ~ Ted Loranz~ on a rnonthly basis. tvls.
Williams had planned to be at the Board meeting~ but was not able to attend
because of logistical difficulties.
Based on the current rate of repsonse~ with Jewett questionnaires arriving
almost daily until recently ~ we anticipate that VOLUME III will run to over
500 pages by the time it goes to the printer.
It is imperative that all those who wish to have their family members
included in this distinguished treatise~ send in their completed questionnaires if
they have not yet done so.
It is equally important that we contact other Jewett decendants who have
not yet sent in their questionnaires~ and vigorously encourage them to do
so.
The value of this book will be influenced by ifs completeness~ and that is
everbody's job.
Call a loved one now, while you are thinking of it. And tell them to send
pictures and include stories of achievement and contributions toward printing
The Genealogy to our society with their completed questionnaires.
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JEWETT DRUG CO.
Sent by Willard Jewett

My wife and I had a most pleasant
experience on our last Florida trip. My
older brothec Gleason \V. Jewett of
Kingsland~ Texas~ told me sometirne ago
of finding a Jewett Drug store in Lakeland~
Florida~ and he had visited with the then
owners of the store.
I had to find out more~ so off to
Lakeland we went and found the present
Jewett Drug store on Lakeland Hills Blvd
in the hospital and medical complex area.
The store owner now is Tommy
John S. Jewett
Burry ~ and he was the most co-operative
person imaginable. He told us all he knew ofJohn Sandford Jewett who was the
original owner of the drug business and furnished us with pictures~ newspaper
articles and stories which the good folks of Lakeland still tell about Mr.
Jewett.
John Sandford Jewett \vas born in Wilmington~ C.C and moved to Ocala~
~'lorida in 1888. He came to Lakeland in 1911 and bought the then existing
drug store at 101 N. Kentucky Avenue on the 15th of September that year.
Thus was founded the Jewett Drug Co.
Mr. Jewett received his pharmaceutical degree at Auburn University
Polytechnic Institute. His father was William L. Jewett and his mother was
Ann Sandford Jewett. Mr. Jewett's wife was Lucille Ansley. They had three
children~ Mrs. G. Wells and Mrs. C.L. Bradford~ both of Atlanta~ Georgia and
a son~ John Sandford J ewetC J r. ~ of Frankfort~ Kentucky.
Mr. Jewett was long active in Lakeland~s civic affairs operating his store
for 33 years before taking on a partner in 1944.
He served as President ofthe Rotary Club~ President ofthe Florida Pharmaceutical Association and was a member ofthe All Saints Episcopal Church.
In a 1944 interview he reflects about Lakeland when he moved there-~~it was a
dusty town of 3700 residents - we merchants paid 50¢ each day to have the
streets watered to keep down the dust. ~~ His store was on the corner ofKentucky
Ave. ~ and Main Street (see picture).
His fellow merchants of Kentucky Avenue were Weaver~s barbershop~
Edisonia theater \vith news stand in front~ C.A. Owens dry goods store~ Clough
shoe store~ Hub clothing store~ Nuna Patton ~s~ millinery shop~ Lufsey~s confectionary store~ Monk~s book store~ J.D. Lovelrs haberdashery~ Stephens~s
je\velery and Bate~s dry'goods store. On Main Street~ a drygoods store operated
by J.W. Chiles and son: W.P. Pillman~s grocery store~ the Post Office: Lake
Pharmacy~ Lakeland State Bank: a grocery store conducted by E. G. Tweedell~
and a furniture store operated by W.A. O~Daniel and sons.
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Mr. Jewett died October 25~ 1958 at the age of 77 ~ but he is still well
remembered, and~ in the short time that we were there in the'present store~ we
met customers all of whom spoke very highly of him. (rm sorry to report that
the picture that we took of the present day store did not COllIe out so you \vill
have to go see it for yourselves).

The Jewett Drug Co.

EYE ON JACK AND
SHIRLEY JEWETT
Jack and Shirlev Jewett

The Personal-Spotlight column of the OC/NE-Cadillac Evening News
\vas on Jack and Shirley Jewett in July~ 1992.
They are lifelong residents of the Mesick Area~ of pioneer families~
Mesick IIigh School graduates.
Characterized as part-time farmers and full-time family people (they
have five children)~ today they enjoy part-time retirement and spending time
with their 12 grand-children.
Jack was manager ofthe Mesick Branch of Cadillac State Bank~ and later
promoted to a position at Cadillac Bank.
Also~ he 8", Shirley maintained a full-time farming operation.
Always pulling together they have been active at Mesick United
Methodist Church~ singing in the choir~ teaching Sunday Schoot serving as
church treasurer~ and helping where needed.
Jack has been a member ofthe Mesick Fire Department for 39 years and
hepled organize the Mesick Rescue Squad 13 years ago. He is still active in
both.
Shirley serves as an EMT and is treasurer of the Rescue Squad.
Sent by Stephen Jewett of Lake City~ MI.
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THE JEWETT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
The Jewett Construction Company
of Raymond~ NH~ owned by Edward
Jewett our past treasurer and son of Edna
and the late Everett JewetL is the main
contractor for a new passport-processing
center for the U. S. State Department
located atPortmouth~ NH.
The building. being renovated presently~ was formerly the main .... exchange"
for the former Pease Air Force Base.
The 48~OOO square foot building
must be fully operational by the first week
Ed Jewett
of November. Asked about this. Ed replied:"Ifs not "Can we do it'?' We
will do it!"'
We know you wilL Edward.

FAMILY GATHERINGS
CONNECTICUT PEARL F.AMILY REUNION
AUGUST 2, 1992
by Marion R. Emmions
~rhe descendants of Maria Jennings Jewett (# 3273). and John Porter
Pearl through their son. the late Austin E. Pearl. met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Moon. Parsonage Road. Hampton. Ct.
A delicious pot luck dinner and afternoon of fellowship was enjoyed by
members from New England.
Special guests were Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. PearL Mulliken.
Michigan. who were able to take their vacation to visit this area. and attend the
reunion for the first time.
Many rnenlbers of the family attended the 10:00 a.m. service at the Congregational Church \vhere for generations the Jewett and Pearl family have
worshipped. Eleanor Moon has been a volunteer organist for over 45 years at
this country church on Main Street overlooking the valley.
Members of the family are very active throughout the many organizations in Hampton.
~rhe officers continue as last year with Henry Moon. President.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall's son-in-law was in Spain to compete in the
archery contest at the Olympic Games.
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VERMONT FAl\1ILY REUNION
from an Article in "The Country Courier", 9/26/91
sent by Marilyn Jewett Galinas
MONTGOMERY - The annual Jewett reunion was held September I
on Hill West with the Lord~s Prayer being led by Hersha Hooper of Johnson
and a potluck picnic enjoyed by i 16 family members.
Games~ prizes and music were enjoyed with Sis Jewett Reed and
daughter Sheri of Berkshire Center providing the games and prizes~ and OJ J effrey Jewett of Enosburg Falls providing the music.
Officers elected for a 5-year term were Sheila Jewett of Sheldon~ pres ident~ Richard Jewett ofSt. Albans~ vice president: Marilyn (Jewett) Gelinas of
Grand Isle~ secretaryItreasurer.
Prizes were awarded to the following: oldest gentleman present Gordon
Jewett of Montgomery~ oldest lady present Hersha Hooper of Johnson:
youngest child~ 5 1;2 month-old Teawna~ daughter of Craig and Kris Smith~ and
granddaughter of Robert and Donna Jewett all of Montpelier.
Three families were awarded a prize for traveling the greatest distance to
attend. They were Howard and Kathy King~ Doreen and John SmegielskL and
Lori and Kenny Young~ all of Naugatuck~ Conn.
Augrey Jewett of St. Albans won the door prize.
Prize for largest family went to Beulah Jewett Messier of Enosburg Falls
with 28 members present~ and Arlin Jewett of Berkshire Center had the next
largest with 18 members present.
Raymond Jewett of Northfield will graciously allow the Jewetts to have the
September 1992 reunion at the same location on Hill West in Montgomery.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
JEWETT FAMILY REUNION
by Boyd Jewett
On Sunday~ March 15~ 1992~ the below named ""Jewett's" met for what is
believed to be the first JF A family reunion in Northern California. An informal
meeting was held in the Metropolitan Airport~ Sacramento~ in honor ofthe visit
to this area by JF A President Frank Jewett and his wife Betty. Frank and Betty
had spent the previous two weeks visiting friends and relatives in Arizona~
Southern California and the Santa Rosa area of Northern California. Before
leaving Sacramento on Wednesday. March 18th~ they were to visit other
friends and kinsmen and spend one night in Yosemite National Park.
At the airport to greet the President and his wife were John W. and Ruth
Wattenberger of CarmichaeL Tom and Joy Haas ofWoodland~their daughter
Katie and her husband Dave Sawaya ofRochline~ Truman and Virginia Jewett
of Brentwood.
Also~ Gary and Sherry Jewett ofWilliams~ their daughter Linda Jewett
of Sacramento. Marion N. ~ . J~~ Cassell of Davis, and Boyd "Dave" and Arlene
,E. Jewett of Camp Connell.
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1991 - PENNSYLVANIA JEWETT FAMILY REUNION
by Josephine Jewett Dillon, Secretary
The 68th annual reunion of the family of Nathan Rodney (RN # 10511)
and Agnes Silome Jewett of Susquehanna County was held August 4, I 991 , at
Pennbrook Picnic Grove, Factoryville, PA. Thirty-five family members and
guests enjoyed a covered dish dinner and afternoon of fellowship.
President Bill N ash presided at the business meeting and
\vere
made to hold the 69th reunion in 1992 at Merryall Park Campground ncar
Wyalusing, PA. If it proves satisfactory, we will meet there again for our 70th
reunion in 1993. Since we are striving for a large attendance in 1993, \ve want
people to become acquainted with the new location.
Our\vinter letter sent in January 1992, included the Jewett Family Questionnaire for Jewett Family of America Volume III and an application for
membership in the Jewett Family of America. We are hopeful of a good
response.
We also reported on an informal summer meeting with President Frank
Jewett and his wife from Wayzata, MN. 'fhey were on their way to the Je\\'ett
Family of~America, Inc. Board Meeting at Rowley, MA. Jhey stopped in
Binghamton, NY and rnet with President Bill N ash and several other family
members. Those in attendance had an enjoyable evening and appreciated the
chance to visit with the Jewetts from Minnesota.

NEWS NOTES

Pat & Rev. Lloyd JeH'etl

We have a number of Jewetts who
are ministers. Stephen Jewett of Lake
City, MI tells us of the Reverend Lloyd
and Pat Jewett of Boon, MI who had a
family Bible School in August. 1992, at
the Boon Baptist Church.
The theme was, ·"Busy Bees for
Jesus" and the meetings were in the evening for one week.
Another Jewett. the Reverend
Bruce Jewett of Jasper Bible Church in
Jasper, ML held the Adult Bible Class,
speaking to the title oC ·"Removing the
Strife from Your Life."

Rev. Bruce Jewett
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AINEWSLETTER' TO THE JEWETT ITEAM'
FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
This letter from your President will give you something of his interest
and enthusiasm" dated March 27" 1992
First of all I feel very upbeat about the present state of the Jewett Family
of America and I want you all to know why I feel this way.
My patient wife~ Betty~ whom most of you know~ and I havejust returned
from a rather gruelling~ but marvelous~ trip to Arizona and parts of both
Southern and Northern California. I say gruelling~ because we were on a tight
schedule of plane flights and rented cars to meet with our eight hosts and hostesses over a 16 day period. Our most southern stops were Green Valley ~ AZ
and San Diego~ CA and to the north we visited Bodega Bay and Santa Rosa~
CA. We were entertained by a brother~ first cousins~ friends going back as far as
75 years~ and last~ but far from least~ a score of newfound and delightful Jewett
kinfolk. I (we?) had a ball! (See list attached~ or direct from Boyd.)
I have called this a newsletter~ because I hope it will be the forerunner of
more to come. As soon at Ted Loranz is successful in getting the IRS to OK our
non-profit status for gifts and mailing rates~ Lee Jewett Petry stands ready to
initiate such a communication for all our members. The need for a newsletter
becomes more apparent as I make more contacts in person~ by I.phone~ and thru
correspondence. I find that few know what others are doing. Keep working on
the bureaucracy ~ Ted!
A few words about our four most active officers. V-P Ted Herrmann
never lets up. I am continually getting copies of memos he sends to Ted Loranz
and Jim Jewett as well as to Alicia Williams~ on how to handle requests~
checks~ new member data~ and checking on the Roots IIr~ and record collecting process. Treas. Jim Jewett is keeping good records of incoming monies and
paying what bills we have. He is sending members of your Exec. Committee
monthly reports~ so we know where we stand. Up in Medway~ Ted Loranz is
keeping our roster and mailing list as current as possible on his computer. He is
in regular touch with Edna Jewett in Row ley and has kindly relieved her of the
responsibility of stocking and distributing the inventory of reprinted Histories~
tiles~ coats-of-arms~ and stationery ~ etc. He has taken on the non-profit search
on his own. Thank goodness~ Edna~s health has improved and she is an active
part of the team again. By now she has probably completed copying all the
original records which copies are forwarded to Alicia Williams in Hingham.
Alicia who is our Genealogist was held up for a time by a previous commitment
and the ill health of her father ~ but is now back on the Jewett Family job.
I will wind down with an explanation and plea for what I feel is a major
part of our genealogy data gathering effort~ i.e. the extension of our State by
State and/or region by region organization~ with key persons taking responsibility in each area. We have a good start and nearly everywhere I have rnade
contacts the positive response has been excellent. BUT~ if we have 10 such
cells functioning~ we have some 40 to go. I hesitate to name names, because I
may leave someone ouC but there are a few ofyou who are doing such goodjobs
\0\0
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that I want to mention your names~ hoping that you may share your expertise
with others who would be glad to serve~ if they were helped in getting started.
Among those already active outside of New England are:
Florida-George and Arno Jewett~ Dorothy Brigham~ and
Sarah Jewett King
Maryland-Roland Jewett
Pennsylvania~ north~ New York~ south central-Wm. Y. Nash
Ohio-Greg Jewett
Indiana- Michael Jewett
Illinois-Lee Jewett Petry
Iowa-Connie Jewett Cory
Kansas~ Western Missouri-Cecelia McGeehee
Texas-Gleason Jewett
California-Boyd Jewetc chr.~ Ann VogC south~ Richard Jewett~
L.A. area.
So you see there are a lot of gaps. Who knows about the formerly active Mason~
Mich. J ewetts? If you have ideas for people to fill the gaps~ let me know. I will
follow up on any suggestions.
Enough for now! I hope you see why I feel good about ·us~.
A. T. & T. always has a line open~ and our friendly mail carrier loves to
put 1st class mail in our box~ instead of junk. Hope to hear from you!
Toujours Ie meme~ Frank - phone 1-612-473-2141

LEE JEWETT PETRY,
NEW HISTORIAN OF THE JEWETT FAMILY
Lee Jewett Petry is an army brat
who traveled extensively while growing up
and continues to enjoy traveling with her
husband~ Richard.
She graduated from Miami University (Oxford~ Ohio) in 1957 with a major
in mathematics and is currently working
as laboratory manager for a firm specializing in concrete failures. However~ she is
looking fOIWard to retiring early next year.
Her major interests are history (particularly the Civil War) genealogy. readLee JeH'elt PetfY
ing~ and quilting.
As part of her interest in the Civil War~ she has been researching the
records of J ewetts who served in that conflict. She has found about 400 J ewetts
who served in state volunteer regiments or federal units and has acquired the
National Archives records for over 200 of these soldiers.
Lee and her husband live in Northbrook~ Illinois~ \vhich is a far northern
suburb of Chicago. They are the parents of two sons~ Michael and Charles. and
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Remember my son,
Jennie Fuller pleads
8,MARYVOBORIL
Herald Staff Writer
-

T

This story ofa mother's gripping tale ofthefirst
Americans to d~·e in Castro's Cuba was sent by
Sarah Jewett King, another member of the
"Cuban Jewetts".

Which is why Lynita, now 36 and
a loan officer at a Miami bank, had a
few questions the other day when
she read a newspaper story that
claimed another man, Howard F.
Anderson, had been "tllP first
American executed by the Castro
regime." The Mianli Herald story
also said that, by city edict, a halfmile stretch of 55th Avenue Road
would henceforth carry the name
"Howard F. Anderson Way."
"Grandma," said the puzzled
Lynita, "I thought you always told
nle IJaddy was the first American
executed.' ,
ClWell, he was the first Cubanborn American," Fuller replied.
"Tony Zarba was the first American." Fuller brooded a few minutes. "I'ln going to write that
newspaper," she said, and did just
that. Her four-page letter is handWritten and sternly worded.
: "Get things straight," she said.
~"Check your 1960 newspapers.
~ . "I want every Cuban, every
American in Miami to remember
and never forget the three boys who
~ave their lives to free Cuba."
~ Tony Zarba, 28, died before a bu1let-pocked prison wall in October
:1960, and a few days later so did
Bobby Fuller and Allen Dale
.Thompson, 30, a soldier of fortune
from Texas. A fourth man, Maj. William Morgan of Toledo, Ohio, was
shot for espionage in March 1961.
Morgan had forfeited U.S. citizen~ip to fight in Castro's rebel army,
however. Howard F. Anderson died
in April 1961.

hings were moving fast: In
less than four hours a
Cuban military tribunal had
tried, convicted and sentenced
Bobby Fuller to death, all before
the eyes of his horror-stricken
mother. In minutE~s, young Fuller,
25, would be driven off to San Juan
Hill and a firing squad for taking
part in a botched invasion of Oriente Province.
Mother and son met for the final
time in a shadowy room in a Santiago jail. It was October 1960. He
was calm. She was sobbing. Fuller
asked for pencil and paper and
scribbled out a farewell note to his
father.
"Pop, I did my best," Fuller
wrote. "By the time you get this,
everything will be over ... Don't
take up drinking. Keep the others
calm. I love you forever."
Time was short. Fuller handed
his mother the note. "Don't cry,"
he said. He told her he wanted to
be buried beside his grandparents
and little brother in Holguf n, then
embraced her with his final words:
"You've been a good mother. Don't
cry."
The visit over, she was standing
by the jail entrance as a heavy army
car rumbled past. Her son was
inside. Their eyes met. Bobby
Fuller leaned forward and gave his
mother a small salute.
Jennie Fuller left Cuba the next
day, never to return. In years to
come she would tell Lynita Fuller,
then 6, that her daddy had been one
of the first Americans to die in
defense of a free Cuba.
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JENNIE FULLER
~Some Cubans remember'
"People "don't remember," sighs
Fuller's mother, sitting in the sunny
Florida room of a Little Havana
~home that has been in the family
:since 1940. Now 90 and a widow,
Fuller lives with her daughter
Frances, a black cocker spaniel
named Baby and two parrots.
Her blue eves flood with tears as
she reminisces about her slain son
and the fact that, in some quarters,
~ name has been forgotten or at
least overlooked.
"But some Cubans remember,"
admits Fuller. "Every once in
awhile Radio Mambi calls me to go
on." And every now and then there
is -talk of installing a plaque some~
wnere that would forever commemorate her son and the pre-Bay of
Pigs expedition that cost him his
life.
~But so far, that's all there's been:
talk. "People have had Masses said
f.or him, but that's about it," said
Bohby's sister Jeannette Hausler,
dean of students at the University of
Miami Law School. "There's been
no other memorial I know of."
Most of the time, Jennie Fuller at
90 seems as sharp as the machete
she wields" against the weeds in the
back of her Little Havana home. Her
hearing is intact, her step brisk. Her
time-seamed face opens into a wide

BOBBY FULLER
smile as she reveals her secret of
longevity: "raw onions. Eat one
ev.ery day."
'fhere in the Florida room, surrounded" by saffron~colored news
clippings, Jennie Fuller fingers old
black-and-white
photographs:
Bobby as an angel-faced little boy,
blond hair curling down the collar of
hIs spotless white sailor suit. Bobby
at'summer camp. Bobby in a family
portrait from the early 1940s,
though William Fuller, his father
.aad hero, is absent.
,)nflamed with patriotism, William
Fttller had volunteered for World
War II despite seven kids and the
ftilnily's thriving timber, sugar and
cattle businesses in Cuba.

Deep island roots
The family's Cuban roots go back
to 1903, when Jennie Fuller's father
Albin Jewett, a cousin to writer
Sarah Orne Je,wett, moved to the
island. Jennie was 2 years old. By
the time of the Castro takeover, her
hrother and her husband were at the
nelm and the Jewett family holdings
totaled 6,600 acres.
Though all were Americans, the
seven Fuller kids were born in Cuba.
The family moved to Miami during
the war and shuttled back and forth.
Predictably, William and Bobby
Fuller were enraged when Castro
t
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seized the family's land and nationalized their busInesses. ~rhey were
further infuriated that the rallying
cry was" Yanqui, go home!" After
all, their family had settled in Cuba
at the turn of the century.
Jewell Moncada, an Orlando
teacher and Fuller family friend, is
writing a book about the events that
led to Bobby's death. The Fullers,
she confirms, "were a wealthy family who lost everything to Castro."
Bobby, an ex-Marine, Korea veteran and eldest son, dreamed of
wresting everything back.
Even so, Moncada remembers
him as soft-spoken and a natty
dresser, "not the sort of person
you'd think would lead an invasion."
Bobby's sister Jeannette suspects
the motivation may have come frOID
the father. "I for one believe that
my father was entirely capable of
saying, cGo fight for what is.
yours.' "
William Fuller had been warned
to stay away from Cuba, where he
was wanted for crimes against Castro. But he had planned to sneak in
anyway, at hi&·spn's side. He was
57, however ~ .., ~tt\tt .; snUerfiA hom
heart probleIns. The small band left
him behind in Miami.

Meant to recruit, not fight
The invading force was made up
of four Americans and 23 Cubans
who boarded two vessels, one a PT
boat, off the coast of Florida and set
out for Cuba. "It wasn't really an
invasion force but an organizing
force, a nucleus," William Fuller
said during Bobby's wake in Miami.
"They were supposed to recruit
others to fight against Castro."
But within a week, sOlneone
tipped off the Cuban militia. Bobby
was captured in the Sierra Maestra
mountains as he fled to the U.S.
Naval Base at Guantanamo Bay.
"One more day, we would have
made it," he told his mother.
Although Cuba had grown tQP
dangerous for her husband, Jennie
Fuller had remained in Holguin to
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look after what was left of the family
business. She was coordinating
plans to plant sugar cane when she
was told of a radio broadcast. An
American named Robert Fuller, the
radio said, would go on trial that day
in Santiago, 120 miies distant.
"I said, CHow can that be? He's in
Miami,' " Fuller recalls.
But she hired a car, pulled up to
the packed-to-overflowing courthouse and was led to a seat off to the
side. Spectators disrupted the
unruly proceedings with shouts of
ujParedOn! jPared6n.''' or "To the
wall! To the wall!" The firing squad.

'They won't Ihoot your lon'
Remembers Fuller: uI stood up
and stretched out my arms to a
group of Cuban wonlen nearest me
and said, 'Please don't, please don't
... One of those boys over there is
my son!'
"They all looked at HIe, and a
woman called back: 'fJon't worry,
lady. They won't shoot your SO;l.
They're only going to shoot thf:l
Americans. '
"You see, they thought I was
Cuban."

Bobby F'ulIcl .~, };) 1:, \ (,J )J:ld
defended Castro ill his early revolutionary days, but the connection did
no good. His defense was disintegrating. Jennie Fuller rose. Voice
calm, she asked the five uniforlned
army judges for perlnission to
speak. Her request was denied. So
were her pleas for clernency. A COIn·
passionate guard allowed her to see
her son just before his trip LO San
Juan Hill.
Thompson, the Texas soldier of
fortune, was executed at Fuller's
side.. Thompson was described ill
1960 news accounts as a down-Oil
his-luck fishernlan.
In a television broadcast, Cast 1'0
justified such harsh revolutionary
justice by quoting the New 1~esta
ment: uHe who lives by the sword
will die by the sword." Editorializ.ed The llerald: "It
seenlS pretty clear these 1l1eIl 1l1eant

to live by the sword but were so
pathetically unprepared to do so
that a truly strong government
could easily have allowed them to
live."
A bungled mission
It wasn't the first time Bobby
Fuller and Zarba had bungled a mission. In July 1959, they were
arrested on a flare-lit Key Largo airstrip while loading a single-engine
Piper Comanche with carbines,
rifles and ammunition.
They were convicted of conspiring to air-drop the weapons to antiCastro Cubans, but a federal judge
set aside the verdict. The government, the judge ruled, never proved
the men had no license to ship arms
to Cuba.
Zarba had been kept out of the
American military by an asthma
condition. When he went to Cuba on
the PT boat, he left a letter ""to be
opened in case I don't return." It
being the era of Sputnik and the socalled Red Menace, his letter is
freighted with Cold War ideology;
he laments that the United States
was '(daily insulted and abused by
the Corrunies of Cuba.
"I am going to do my duty regardless of any foolish considerations
about legality, neutrality and other
technicalities of wttich the diabolic
Communist takes so much advantage," Zarba wrote.
"I have confidence that God
would give me the necessary
strength and courage to die with
honor and pride in the hills or m the
front of a Red firing squad."
William Fuller figured Bobby
would be safe. Castro's rebels, he
assured his daughter Jeannette,
would never dare kill an American.

tions," Fuller said. "Some may fail,
but sooner or later we expect the
Castro regime will fall." So crushed
was he by his son's death that he
spent the next six months in Washington,"just to get away," says
Jeannette Hausler. Once back in
Miami he turned to teaching English
to refugees, though he had a Harvard background and a law degree.
He died in 1969.
In their final meeting in the dark
Cuban jail, Jennie Fuller hugged her
son and asked a simple question.
"Bobby," she said, "why did you
have to do this?"
"This was something I had to do,"
he replied. "I'm proud to die before
a Communist firing squad. If my
death is going to help the cause, I'll
give my life gladly.
"Just be glad that Pop didn't
corne, too."

Reprinted by permission of the
Miami Herald.

Crushed by son's death
Shortly after his son's execution,
William Fuller held a wake at the
Miami horne. The centerpiece was a
homemade wooden cross. Atop the
cross was Bobby's Marine Corps
hat. "There'll be other expedi-
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AND THEN WE HAD HURRICANE ANDREW!!!!!
An Account by Sarah Jewett King
Hurricane Andrew hit South Dade with great fury ...winds at 145 mph
and gusts at 175 mph. W e~ those ofus~ that live in the South Broward and North
Dade area were to be on a direct hie had prepared~ by boarding up our homes~
but~ the hurricane changed its course and went smack through South Dade.
(The destruction would have been greater had it stayed on its first course~ as the
population in South Broward and North Dade is much greater than in
South Dade)
Most of our Jewett family lives in South Dade~ and they suffered much
damage; Freddy Fuller~ Douglas Jewete Carolina (Fuller) Michelena~ Jean
(Fuller) Hausler and Helen (Jewett) Trujillo suffered heavy damage to their
home roof.
Sebastian and Helen (Jewett) Trujillo also lost their Interior Decorators business.
Bonnie (Jewett) Camacho was not able to get into her home at Key Biscayne for more than a week; her home was inundated with water up to herwaist~
she and her husband Cesar had to replace all their tile floor.
We thank the Lord for sparing their lives.
At our home in Pembroke Pines the only thing we lost was a lime tree in
our back yard and a bottle brush tree in the front yard. John and I had only one
week to clean up... a tiresome job... cutting and bagging... and then we were off
to Spain. I belong to the Llardro Collectors Society ~ and had booked a tour with
them to Madrid~ Toledo~ Cuenca and Valencia where we were guests of the
Lladro brothers and where we visited their porcelain factory. I was the lucky
winner of a porcelain figure at the farewell dinner!!!. It is a retired piece!!!. We
were in Spain nine days.
We had been home only a couple of days ... fighting jet lag...when we
received a delightful telephone call from Dorothy Brigham Jewett~ she lives in
Port Charlote: she was in Miami at a Quilt show. We met Dorothy and her husband Ronald at the hotel where they were and we had lunch together.
Dorothy is so talented!!! her quilts are beautiful!!! We had a great time
togethec they promised to visit us when they come back from Massachusetts.
~he is the daughter of Edna Jewett. I felt like I had known her for a long
time.
IN ALL AND ALL THE LORD HAS PROTECTED OUR F AMILY... WE JEWETTS ARE SURVIVORS!!! ... Last year our sister Antonia
Jewett Trueba was in an earth quake that struck their farm in Matina~ Costa
Rica: she was trapped in the house~ bue blessed be the Lord~ she was rescued by
her son Fernando and workers in the farm.
Un Abrazo grande para todos los Jewetts ... a great big hug for all the
Jewetts!~!!
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BIRTHS
Jewett/Pearl Connecticut Family Births
sent by Mrs. Marion R. Emmons:
Glenn and Lori (Downer) Ellsv/orth~ Promfret Center~ Ct.~ a daughter
born April 30~ 1992 at Putnam~ Ct. Glenn is the son of Robert and Emma
(Paine) Ellsworth of Ct.
~1ark and Susan (Sault) Hooper~ a son~ Joseph R. Hoopec born April
14~ 1992~ a grandson for Richard and Barbara (Stone) Sault of New
Hampshire
Joshua Matthew Taylor was born May 8, 1992, to Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
in Ill. Mother was the former Ruth A. Vander Meulen. Grandparents are Allen
and Dorothy (Overbaugh) Vander Meulen Jr~ of 11.
Brian and Lori (Karlowicz) Caya~ Hampton~ Ct.~ a daughter born June
30~ 1992~ at Putnam~ Ct. Brian is the son of Mauice Caya and late Louise
(Jewett) Caya of Hampton~ Ct.
AND WE HAD NEW BABIES!!!
From Sarah Jewett King" of the Southern Florida Family:
Michael Chester. son of Ana Maria (Meneses) and Miguel Otero~ born
Oct. 28~ 1991 ~ and great-grandson of Alexander Jewett and great-great
grandson of Clyde A. Jewett.
Clyde Morgan Jewett IlL born July 19~ 1991 ~ Miami. Fla son of Clyde
Morgan Jewett II and Marlene Rodriguez.
Lauren Teresa Viejo (Jewett) dau of Sylvia Jewett Viejo and Miguel
Viejo~ b. J anuary 28~ 1991 ~ Miami. Florida.
Anthony Wayne J ewetc Jr.. son of Anthony and Susan J ewetc b. Oct.
13. 1991. Orlando. Florida
All above children are the great-grandchildren of Clyde A. Jewett and
descendants of the Maximilian Line. Clyde·s grandfather was Andrew Stiles
Jewett #3660
Mrs. Miriam I. (Hodgman) Owen~ our former Corresponding Secretary.
reports on the arrival of more great-grandchildren:
Craig Alan Anderson~ born June 30~ 1988 in Rochester~ N.Y.~ son of
Rev. Randal Craig Anderson and Beverly Ann (Wile) Anderson of Webster~ N.Y.
Lindsay Renee~ Anderson~ born Sept. 3~ 1990 in Rochestec N.Y.
daughter of Rev. Randal Craig Anderson and Beverly Ann (Wile) Anderson of
Webster~ N.Y. They have a sister. .... Katie .. ~ Kathryn Elizabeth Anderson.
Randolph Owen Wile~ born Sept. 17. 1989 in Oneida~ N. Y.~ son of
William Randolph Wile and Sherrie (Guilfoyle) Wile ofMunsville~ N.Y. He
has a brother~ John~ and a sister~ Cassandra Lee Wile.
Ryan Douglas Wile~ born July 5 ~ 1990 in Millersville~ PA.~ son of Robert
Douglas Wile and Sandre (Brown) Wile of Scarsdale~ Pa. He has a brother.
Stephen Andrew Wile.
Sara Elizabeth Wile~ born Sept. 18 ~ 1990 in Montevideo~ Uruguay ~
daughter of David Alan Wile and Priscilla (Willoughby) Wile. They are Missionaries to Uruguay. Sara has a brother~ Michael David Wile.
q
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Craig~ Lindsay ~ Randolph~ Ryan and Sara are grandchildren ofMarilyln
Jewett (Owen) Wile and Rev. Richard P. Wile.
Gleason W. Jewett of Kingsland~ TX (he is a brother of Willard J ewetC
our Life Member) writes about two great grandchildren who are 15th generation descendants:
Joshua Lee JewetC born Sept. 23~ 1989 in Rapid City ~ SD (Gleason and
wife~s 50th Wedding Anniversary)
Jordynn Marie
born Jan. 14~ 1992 in Austin~ TX.
Suzanne Edith Jewett Barros-Herrmann
gave us Elizabeth Jewett on May 26~
1992. Elizabeth is the sister of 4-year old
Alexander and the daughter of Rodolfo
Eduardo Barros of N aarden.
She is also the granddaughter of our
own First Vice Presidenc Theodore V.
Herrmann of New York. Elizabeth is
shown in the arms of her great-great
Elizabeth, born May 26, 1992
grandmother~ The Baroness Elna van
& Great-Great-Grandlnother, Elna Hovell tot Westerflier of The Netherlands.
Sara Anne Jewett was born July 1O~ 1992~ in Bloomington~ IL~ to
Michael and Andrea Joss Jewett. Michael is the son of J ames and Barbara
Goens Jewett of Dubuque~ IA.
Benjamin James Jewett was born June 2 7 ~ 1990~ to Michael and Andrea
Jewett in Bloomington~ IL.
These babies are the grandchildren of James Wilson and ijarbara Jewett
of Dubuque~ IL~ and the great-grandchildren of William Ralston Jewett.
Tamra Maria Bears was born July 7 ~ 1992. Her mother is N atatie Jewett
Bears~ her grandfather is Everett G. J e\vetc Sf. ~ and great-grandmother is Edna
Jewett.
Miss Virginia G. JewetC (#2035-23)~ of Batavia~ IL writes:
~'Another newcomer in my branch of the Family to add to the next Yearbook~
my great-grand niece: She is Jody Elizabeth HunL born March 15~ 1992~ in
Chantilly ~ VA. the daughter ofO. Michael and Tracy Lee Busler Hunt. Jady is
a descendant of Maximillian through James Gage Jewett (2035). She is the
granddaughter of Marie Bernice Jewett Hunt (2035-38).

NEWS NOTES
Miriam Owen~ our past Corresponding Secretary ~ writes that she is
enjoying life in her new home in Sherrill~ NY. Her daughter~ Marilyn Jewett
Owen Wile lives on the next street. It is so nice to be near family.
Frank Jewett our President writes that his Granddaughter~ Eleanor
Jewett~ returned to Kenyon College in Gambier~ OH~ after spending her Junior
year at Exeter University ~ Exeter~ England.
Frank's Grandson, Kevin Jewett achieved an excellent record in sailing
small boats in the Upper Midwest. and was invited recently to compete in a
National Lazar II Cliriic and Regatta off Long Beach, CA.
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B. Lind Ellsworth whose mother Evelyn Jewett (Mrs. Roger Jewett)
recently died~ writes that she and Chuck hope to keep Evelyn ~s property in
Pownal. VT and eventually retire there. They make regular trips to Pownal and.
as Lindy says~ ""hope to be able to keep Mom~s somewhat as lovely as she
always managed."
Lindy also wrote:
""The Jewett Family of America was an extremely important part of
Dad~s life (her Father~ Roger JewetC was President of the Jewett Family for
years in the late 1960's and early 1970~s).
""We wish to keep you up-to-date on the developments of our family.
""We have many fond memories of past reunions."

FROM MARION EMMONS:
The Book:"Folklore and Firesides of PomfreC Hampton and Vicinity.
""by the late Susan Jewett Griggs~ 1949~ had been reprinted and is for sale by
her granddaughter~ Mrs. Elizabeth Dickson~ Mansfield~ CT...(Hampton/
PomfreC Conn. is in Windham County)

MARRIAGES
NEWS FROM THE SOUTH FLORIDA
JEWETT FAMILY
sent by Sarah Jewett King of Pembroke Pines, Fla.

WE HAD WEDDINGS
- Ivan and Eilene (Jewett) Badilla,
married April 11 ~ 1992~ she is the daughter of Robert and Mariella Jewett.
: Pedro and Evelin (Jewett) Hidalgo,
married June 27 ~ 1992~ she is the daughter of Douglas Jewett.
- Jeffrey and Michelle (Gemmell) JewetC
married Sept. 5, 199 2~ in Minden~ Louisiana~ he is the son ofJ ames Jewett. (All
Grandchildren of the late Clyde A. Jewett)
- Elizabeth (Lutes) and John Thornton~
married Oct. 21 ~ 1991 ~ she is the daughter of Angela(Fuller) and Ed Lutes. and
granddaughter of Jennie (Jewett) Fuller.
- Nelson Meneses JewetC
son of Hilda (Jewett) Meneses and Nelson Meneses, married Yamin Gonzalez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnaldo Gonzalez~ November 15 ~ 1991 ~
Church of Saint Hugh~ Coconut Grove~ FL.
- James O. JewetC
son of the late Clyde A. Jewett and Antonia Diaz Jewett~ married Patricia A.
Ollisf McGilvray ~ daughter of Tenney Bishop Ollisf and Claude OllisC on
December 29 ~ 1991 ~ Miami~ Fla.
- Lynita G. Fuller~
daughter of Robert Fuller (Jewett) and June Mixson~ married Thomas Caskey ~
son of Sarah and the late Thomas Caskey on April 20~ 1991, at First Baptist
Church of Hialeah~ Hialeah~ Fla. Lynita is the granddaughter of J cnnie Fuller
(Jewett). Robert was executed by a Cuban army firing squad on charges ofjoining an armed revolt against Fidel Castro in October 16~ 1960.
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Our President, Frank Jewett, sends us some news ofrnarriage ofyoung
people in his family.
He saJ's:
These relate to the descendants of my parents~ who were the tenth generation, Frank Greenwood Jewett #6733,1878-1953 and Nora Wells Jewett
6748,1878-1969.
, My descendant:
Son~ Peter Jewett married to Wendy Winkler June 30~ 1990
\Vells Jewett~ Former J.F.l\. director~s daughtec Bambi Peterson maried to
Dr. lames Anderson June 27~ 1992.
3. 'The granddaughter of our sister, Ann Jewett Cullen Smith~ Katherine
Cullen. married to Steven Fochler November 25~ 1989.
I<~ate's twin sister., Margarefs engagement to Scott Clay was announced
a party in\Vayland~ Mr\ in July. 1992.
i'-<'r'-:;lrilc}'{! Burris Jewett and ~,tiss Brenda Edith ~lary Horlock were
rnarriea on
12, 1992 in Independence. Texas.
is of the Maximilian line thru James G-age Jewett (2035)~ son of
:,~;arence Ed\vard Jewett (2035-39),
is a grand-nephew of Virginia G. Jewett (2035-23) ofBatavia~ IL.
\'/illiam Everett Adams~ son of late Elvin Dickson and Elizabeth
Ellsworth) Dickson, of Nlansfield~
will marry on September 12~ 1992
Susan i\lice Barry ~ daughter of 1 ack and Lois Barry of Guilford~ Ct.

NECROLOGY
~Villard Jewett sends us this notice of his brother's death:
WINSTON JEWETT. third son of the late Dr. & Mrs. William G.
Je\vett. born May 16~ 1927 in Gardner~ Mass. He was educated in the Public
Schools of Gardner. graduating from Gardner High School in 1945. Enlisted in
the US Navy Hospital Corp and served in Honolulu. Hawaii .
.t~fter the service~ he attended Rutland Junior College in Rutland~ Vt.
(i-raduated from Northeastern University, Boston Mass .. with a BS degree in
953. He married Anne Geraldine Bastille of Worcester. Mass. on September
4, 1954 in I-Iolden~ Msss.
He was employed at Heywood- Wakefield Co. in Gardner in labor;nanagement relations. In 1961 accepted the position of business manager at
Plymouth County Hospital in Hanson~ Mass. Retired. and moved to Middleborough. tvlass. in 1986.
He died in Middleborough, August 5, 1992, and was buried at Crystal
Lake Cemetery, Gardner, Mass.
Children: Amory Bastille, born May 15, 1955, in Worcester, Mass; Beth
May, born August 11,1959, in Worcester, Mass; and William Hanley, born
February 6, 1962~ in Worchester, Mass.

MADELINE MAE BAXTER. 75, died Sept. 16, 1992, at St. Luke
Hospital in Marion~ KS.
Born Oct. 23~ 1916~ on the family farm east of Marion~ she was the
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daughter of Edson A. and Lottie M. (Cope) Jewett. (#7316)
On Sept. 11 ~ 194 7 ~ she was married to Ronald A. Baxter at Marion.
She was a lifetime resident of Marion County and a homemaker except
for working at Boeing in Wichita for one year during World War II.
Her hobbies included gardening and raising orphan animals.
She is survived by two sons~ Richard of Great Bend and Larry ofMarion~
daughters~ Diana Kennedy of Augusta and Ruth Baczkowski of Valley Center~
brothers~ Melvin Jewett and Burt JewetC both of Marion: sisters~ Eudora
Christner of Burdick and Mary Johnson of Hominy ~ Okla. ~ five grandchildren~
and one great-grandchild.
She was preceded in death by her husband Ronald in November 1986~ an
infant daughter. and brothers Sam and Edson,
Services were held Friday afternoon at Zeiner Funeral Home in Marion.
The Rev. William J. Nelson officiated. Ruth Jo Penner provided music. Serving as casketbearers were J ohn Darting~ Sam Jewett. Kathy Kennedy ~ Michael
Baxter~ Gina Baxtec and Shawn Baczko\vski.
Burial was in Grant Township Cemetery,

.
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EVELYN L. JEWETT of Po\vnaL
VT.. died March 29. 1992 at the South,J
...
western Vermont Medical Center in Bennington. VT.
She was the widow of the late Roger
Jewett. a Jewett Family president for
some years in the 1960·s. She was an
enthusiastic Jewett Family membec very
Evelyn Jewett H'ith Great-Grandson supportive of ~er husband·s activities in
Jason Ellsworth Ingenei &
the name of the Family. and always will-daughter B. Lind Ellsworth
ing to help in any way.
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Mrs. Jewett was born in Reading. PA on July 16. 1921. the daughter of
George and Lucy Shade.
She was very active in community affairs while living in Pennsylvania.
including county director of the Camp Fire Girls. the Cub Scouts. first aid
instructor. captain in the Medical Corps of the C ivil Defense~ president of the
Women·s Auxilary of the local hospital.
She \vas employed in the Auditor General"s department of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as an investigator of social welfare fraud.
When the family moved to Williamstown. MA in 1958. she joined the
staff at Pine Cobble School and also did private remedial reading tutoring.
The Jewetts lived at Marblehead and in 1975 moved to PownaL VT.
there. Mrs. Jewett was employed by the Bennington Office on Aging until 1986.
A member of the Bennington Elderly Action Committee~ she also served
on the Board of Directors of the Bennington Tutorial Center. She was noted for
her love of flowers and gardening.
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She is survived by a daughter. B. Lind Ellsworth of West Peahody. MA:
two sons. John of Cary. N.C .. and Edwin of Bradford. MA. Also. six grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Her husband. Roger Jewett. (#6755) died in 1991 and his obituary is in
the 1990 Jewett F amily Year Book. Roger was an outstanding businessman in
Pennsy lvania and Massachusetts. becoming Director of the Bureau of Commercial and Industrial Development of Massachusetts in 1967. and ultimately
becoming Secretary of the Massachusetts State Industrial Finance Board. His
final public act was to serve as Executive Director of the 1977 Bennington
Bicentenial.
Her daughter Lindy wrote: Our Mother was such a strong inspiration to
us children and to all whose lives she touched. To sum her I ife. it is only fitting to
use this caption:
"You give much and know not
that you give at all.
For this, we bless you most. "
- The Children of Evelyn Jewett

STANLEY G. JEWETT. JR. of West Linn. Or. one of the nation's
leading experts on "stonetlies'" a group of aquatic insects \vell-known to
anglers. died in a Portland care center in 1990. of progressive supranuclear
palsy. He was 74 yrs.old.
He was a retired Columbia Basin Fisheries scientist. and was the chief
biologist for the fish passageway facilities for the National Marine Fisheries
Service for about 26 years before retiring 1972.
He supported efforts to preserve salmon runs in the Columbia River and
its tributaries. and fought against situating power turbines near salmon runs.
Born Dec. 28. 1916. in Portland. OR. he was the son of Stanley Guion
Jewett( # 6761). co-author of"-Birds of the Pacific Northwest." an outstanding
birding book. His father fostered Stanley Jr"s. interest in nature.
Mr. Jewett, Jr. wrote, "Stoneflies of the Pacific Northwest," a treatise
that continues to be the leading source of further study of the species. He has
also written or co-written numerous scientific monographs on stoneflies living
in locations from the Himalayas to Brazil and Peru.
He donated his collection of stoneflies. butterflies and moths to the
Entomology Museum of Oregon State University earlier in 1990.
l'he Field Museum in Chicago displays his collection of birds and
I11anlmals.
His sollection of Oregon Moths is in the Allyn Museum at Gainesville.
Fla. Hc was a research associate for the Florida Entomological Section. and
held the same position at Oregon State University.
11e has servcd on doctoral committees for aspiring entomologists. some
\)1' \\\h)i11 ~a\'e nc\vly discovered insects the species name of "Jewcttii" in
hi",

h~ )11~ )1'.
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Mr. Jewett was inducted into the Sigma XI scientific honorary society in 1968.
Upon his retiremenC he established a plant nursery that specialized in
varieties special to the Northwest.
Mr. Jewett is a former president of the Oregon Native Plant Society~ has
served on the boards ofthe Oregon Chapter ofthe Nature Conservancy and the
Portland Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society.
Always interested in entomology, he has been a consultant of the Insect
Zoo at the Washington Park Zoo.
I
He received his bachelor's degree from Oregon State University and did
graduate work at Stanford University.
During World War II, he served in the U.S. Medical Corps.
After the death of his first wife, the former Mary Kay Booth, in 1970, he
married Doris Rodman in 1971.
Survivors include his wife~ his son Stanley III of Lake Oswego~ two
daughters, Nora. of Seattle, W A, and Meredith of Kirkland, WA~ a sister,
Leslie Smith of Sun Lakes, AR~ and one granddaughter.
CARLTON B. JEWETT, JR. passed away on Apr. 6, 1991, in
Pittsburgh, PA, according to a note sent by his wife.
In the 1990 Year Book, the program of his son, Commander Carlton B.
Jewett, US N, receiving hisjust naval command was written up. It was sent by
Mr. Jewett.
VINCE F. MEJER, of South Bend, IN passed away on June 13, 1991.
Notice sent by his wife, Marion E. Mejer.
RUTH JEWETT HENDRICKSON, wife of Robert L. Hendrickson,
died on Jan. 21, 1992, at Mauchesta, CT Memorial Hospital. Burial was at
East Cemetery, Manchester.
Born Sept. 7,1920, in Cheshire, CT., she was the daughter of the late
Harry F. and Isabelle (Turner) Jewett.
She graduated from the former Junior College of Commerce (now
Quinnipiac College) in 1940, and has been a resident of Manchester since
1959.
She was a Girl Scout leader in the 1950's and 1960's~ also a Golden
Sheaf member of Harnden Grange~ a member of Hamilton Retirees Club~ the
A.A.R.P. (chapter 2399)~ and the Emanuel Lutheran Church.
Besides her husband, she is survived by her daughter, Gail J. Hendrickson of Manchester~ a sister, Thelma Holt, of Vero Beach, Fla., and twin
brothers, 'itiles T. Jewett of Palos Park, Ill., and Sterling M. Jewett of
Cheshire.
Notices sent byMarion Emmons:
ELVIN E. DICKSON, Mansfield CT. died Oct. ,1991~ buried in the
New Williamantic cemetery. He left his widow, Mrs. Elizabeth (Ellsworth)
Dickson.
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MRS. MARY AGNETA (Pearl) LEISS, of Scotland, CT., died Nov. ~
1991 daughter of the late Samuel E. and Lucy A. (Phinney) Pearl of
Scotland~ CT.
MRS. JOAN S. ESTABROOKS, Cheshire, CT., died August 22, 1992
at Waterbury, CT. She was buried in North cemetery, Hampton, CT. She left a
husband, J ames Estabrooks~ and daughter Cynthia of CT.
ROBERTA JUNE (Jewett-Goldwater) HAAS
Mrs. Rogers (Haas) writes to say that her mother, MRS. SADIE V.
JEWETT GOLDW ATERp:~sedaway at Newport Oregon on July 31, 1991.
She was, 84. y~a~§ old.
Roberta observes, "With her passing, the links with the previous
generation(s) are diminished."~ With that in mind, Roberta and her husband
Roger are becoming life members of the Jewett Family of America, and
decided to buy the reprint of the Jewett Genealogy.
This action is food for thought for all members.
EDWARD B. JEWETT of California passed away on July 3~ 1990.
Born on March 3,1919, he was 71 years old.
His wife, Violet, sent this sad news from Chico, CA.
Mr. Jewett was a life Member of the Jewett Family of America.

The Board has asked that these items be repeated:
A notice that we can no longer afford to send yearbooks to those who have not
paid their dues. Starting in 1993 yearbooks will only be sent to active
members.
A notice that a limited supply of Jewett notepaper @) $3.00 per 25 sheets,
Jewett Tiles @ $5.00 and the two volume set of History and Genealogy ofthe
Jewetts of America @ $85.00 are available on a first come first served
basis.
A notice that we are in the process of applying for official non-profit status and
expect to receive a determination from the Internal Revenue Service around the
first of 1993. This will allow tax deductibility for contributions to The Jewett
Family of America, Inc.
NEXT FAMILY REUNION DATE SET FOR 1996
To coincide with the 51 Oth anniversary ofthe granting of the right to bear arms
of Henry Jewet by King Henry VII on July 5,1486, this date in 1996 has been
identified by the Board as our next formal national reunion date. We will also
celebrate the publication ofvolume III ofHistory and Genealogy oftheJewetts
o/America.
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ABOUT THE PROPOSED JEWETT DIRECTORY
At the Board Meeting of the Jewett Family of America in September ~
1992, Ted Hermann proposed that a Jewett Family of America Directory be
printed and distributed to members of The Family.
Following is Ted~s commentary on why he feels this should be done. Ted
Hermann, first Vice-President;
The reasons for providing you with this JEWETT DIRECTORY of
LIVING MEMBERS are three-fold:
1.
To develop a natural synergism and inter-action that will spring from
members who are better informed. This directory will help achieve
that end.
2.
To seek corrected addresses and telephone numbers so that the 1993-94
JEWETT DIRECTORY will be more accurate and complete. This will
also provide parents and grandparents with a ready-made list of children
and grandchildren who are members. Perhaps more importantly -- it provides a list (by omission) of those who are NOT members.
Hopefully ~ this knowlege will trigger '~Gift Memberships~~ from the
older generation to their decendants. A Gift Membership will provide an
inexpensive yet meaningful birthday gift for a loved one!
To assist members to reach and influence their kinsmen to provide support
3.
for the publication of VOLUME III~ THE JEWETTS OF AMERICA~
in 1993. Example: Two or three cousins ... or siblings..'.can get together
and send a check for $100 (or $1 ~OOO) in memoriam to a loved one.
The timing of this publication and the cost has not been determined.

